Jesus Christ: Source of Our Salvation - Chapter 7 - Medium
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Across
2 This virtue helps us look
forward to the glorious day of
Christ’s Second Coming (4)
4 The Paschal Mystery is
celebrated and made present in
the _____ of the Church (7)

6 Eternal separation from God
(4)

13 Humans are made in God’s
own _____ (5)

10 In this sacrament Jesus
deepens the gift of the Holy
Spirit it us (12)

14 The CCC states that the
_____ of the Spirit are
perfections that the Holy Spirit
forms in us as the first _____ of
eternal glory (same word in
both blanks) (6)

12 Yahweh entered into a
_____ with the Chosen People
(8)

17 If God is our friend in this

life, he will not forget us in
_____ (8)

Down

18 In his _____ and other
teachings, Jesus revealed the
true nature of God (8)

1 The _____ “is the Reign of
Christ already present in
mystery” (6)

19 Our final communion with
the Blessed Trinity, Mary, the
angels, and all the saints (6)

3 The _____ judgment is the
individual’s judgment
immediately after death (10)

20 God’s prophet and
spokesman in the Exodus (5)

5 “God looked at everything he
had made, and he found it very
_____” Gn 1:31 (4)

22 A state of purification after
death for those who need to be
made clean and holy (9)
24 “God-with-us” (8)
27 Because of _____’s sin,
humanity was infected with
death (4)
29 “Yahweh saves” (5)
30 The Incarnation teaches us
that human beings have
tremendous _____ (7)
32 Jesus proclaimed that he
himself is the Promised One
foretold by the prophet _____
(6)
36 The Beatific _____ is seeing
God “face to face” in Heaven
(6)

7 Jesus proved that God _____
and forgives sinners by
associating with them (5)
8 God does not send anyone to
Hell; _____ moral sin does (11)
9 Turning our hearts and minds
away from sin (10)
11 Jesus said we should forgive
“seventy-seven times," a
symbolic number meaning an
_____ number of times (8)
15 Jesus calls us to live the
Paschal Mystery in our daily
lives by dying to sin and _____
and by reaching out to others
(11)
16 Jesus himself referred to the
particular judgment in the
parable of the Rich Man and
_____ (7)

37 A serious violation of God’s
law of love that results in the
loss of God’s life in the soul (6) 17 A study of and teaching
about the “last things” (11)
38 God _____ both our
personal joys and suffering (6) 18 According to the CCC, this

39 The Communion of _____ is sacrament helps us convert and
recover the grace of
the unity of Christ with all
justification (7)
those he has redeemed (6)
40 Mother Teresa said, “The
most terrible poverty is _____”
(10)
41 God respects our _____ and
rewards those who use freedom
to choose what is right and
good (7)

21 The Sacrament of the
Anointing of the _____ asks for
the healing power of the Holy
Spirit to touch those who are ill
(4)

22 The Second Coming of
Christ when the Lord will judge
the living and the dead (8)
23 This sacrament symbolizes
and bring about our re-creation
and re-birth into the Church (7)
25 Jesus’ _____ were signs that
God’s Kingdom has broken
into human history (8)
26 A man of faith from whose
his people would come the
Messiah (7)
28 A wholehearted acceptance
of and commitment to Jesus,
his message, and his example
(5)
31 These are actual sins that
weaken our relationship with
God (6)
33 “I am the resurrection and
the life; whoever believes in
me, even if he dies, will _____,
and everyone who lives and
believes in me will never
_____” Jn 11:25-26 (4,3)
34 The _____ Church is those
of us living today on earth (7)
35 Jesus showed us how to
accept our inevitable deaths in
the _____ of Gethsemane (6)
39 _____ is destructive, riddles
us with guilt, demeans and
depersonalizes (3)

